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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Lindy's Restaurant from Cassopolis. Currently, there are 5
dishes and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Lindy's Restaurant:
It was a high school class reunion, only had one waitress she was great. Very busy and stayed up with every

thing, we had pizza it was excellant, I would definately order it again. Again, hats off to the waitress, I dont know
how she kept up but she did it all with a smile. Very professional. Had a great time read more. During a meal, a

good drink is essential. In this gastropub, you not only get delicious cuisine from the menu but also a
comprehensive and particularly good variety of good beers and other alcoholic beverages that go well with

the food, For a snack, you can also have the fine sandwiches, small salads and other snacks. Furthermore, you'll
find scrumptious American meals, like for instance burgers and grilled meat on the menu, And of course, you

should also try the fine burgers, with sides such as fries, salads, or wedges provided.
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Salad�
SPINACH SALAD

Appet�er�
STUFFED MUSHROOMS

Sweet�
CHOCOLATE CAKE

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Steak�
STEAK SALAD

Ic� crea�*
VANILLA

Drink�
DRINKS

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

BUTTER

MUSHROOMS

SPINAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

COD

SALAD

PIZZA

STEAK
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 - 21:30
Wednesday 11:00 - 21:30
Thursday 11:00 - 21:30
Friday 11:00 - 22:30
Saturday 11:00 - 22:30
Sunday 11:00 - 21:00
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